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About winning the Washington 
Prize: I’m thrilled to have been ^ 
chosen, thrilled to know that 
Following Fred Astaire will be 
out dancing in the street, so to 
speak. It’s early to know how win­
ning the prize will affect my writing 
career, of course, hut already the con­
gratulations I’ve received have been 
most heartening, and I look forward 
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I NNE RS 
Cheek to Cheek
His attitude is understandable—having had the perfect partnership with 
Adele he didn’t want a partnership with anyone else—he was caught in the 
dilemma of needing a partner, yet wanting to do it alone. In some ways he 
achieved that by rehearsing with his male collaborator, Hermes Pan, taking 
Ginger Rogers’ role.
—From Tim Satchell’s 1987 biography of Fred Astaire.
Anyone can wear the fresh face, bat the lashes, 
make the goo-goo eyes, playing at first love, calflove, 
true love. What’s tricky is to get the deep sunk tug, 
the wrench infinitesimal, that makes it right, 
that makes it clear it’s meant, and meant to last, to be.
Then you can walk on air, dance on ceilings, swing your 
many partners: then it’s love, again. Any school girl 
knows that in the right arms the kitchen maid turns queen,
so if the shoe’s bloody, you keep it to yourself.
Swept off my feet, again, head over heels, I can
rest a minute from the labor of it: mauled corns,
cramped arches, blistered toes. He’s under my skin, again,
so I itch with it, hanker to shake it out, kick
it off, shimmy it away—in tune, again, with
a plunked and twanging heartstrings. Flashy steps, fast turns:
always someone—thank God—between me and my desire.
The turned head, the flushed cheek, the blinded eye; the skin
aware and wary beneath the traitor silk; the waist
gripped tight til breath heaves the breasts free; the arched back
dragging the head behind, sweeping the floor with hair;
the weak flesh trembling, breath wrung, red rose bled white, thigh
opening involuntary; each step launching
the next, inexorable: yen, rut, bruising, dismay.
I could dance it by myself, what love’s done to me.
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